Abstract. Currently functional materials like ionic liquids, dendrimers, surfactants, biopolymers, polymer blends, nanocomposites, supramolecules, drugs, dyes and others of industrial interest and need integrated physicochemical characterizations due to unavoidable several chemical processes like redox, UV light absorption resulting degradation. The physicochemical properties measuring techniques play significant role in deciding applications and understanding structural stability of the needed materials. Thus the search, research and inventions being made in areas of physicochemical sciences are of utmost importance. Thus, the survismeter and oscosurvismeter, the new breakthroughs for integrated physicochemical properties of functional molecules have been emerged as the most usable and answerable, reliable, authentic research methodologies.
Introduction
Since these molecules do have well defined molecular mechanics and molecular dynamics with definite tentropy (intramolecular entropy) and IMMFT (intramolecular forces theory) that lead to induce a new chemical environment by inducing the most critical changes with respect to the medium contents which are expressed by physicochemical properties [1] [2] [3] . In such multifaceted, multichannel, and multidynamic parameters in manifold it localized activity thermodynamics. It becomes necessary that out of physicochemical activities or modes which mode could be vital to lead the functional molecules like drug to bind or to release or to extracellular fluid (ECF) leading to intracellular fluid (ICF) through a definite membrane potential on account of osmotic pressure created by difference in composition of a drug in ECF and ICF. All these data create a vacancy to organize functional coordinates for sorting out degree of freedom on Gibb energy, Brownian motion and friccohesity scales along with tentropy, IMMFT via Vander Waals, London dispersive forces on aqueous as well as hydrophobic domain, motion and live hand in hand in cellular membrane. Such multifunctional chemical scenario of functional molecules need a new physicochemical synergetics (PCS) to be a package for integrated understanding of each component of drug molecules responding to electrical signal, osmotic signal, viscous signal cohesive signal or osmotic variations whereby cohesion forces as surface energy, osmotic potential as osmotic pressure, moving scenario as viscosity, electrical scenario as conductance, pH., electrical response [3, 4] . Therefore to overcome all these difficulties and to initiate new synergistic science of functional molecules, the Oscosurvismeter has been evolved which has been a great scientific vital tool to record the said physicochemical synergy of functional molecules together. The oscosurvismeter together measures osmotic pressures, conductance, surface energy, viscosity, pH., and isoelectric and isoionic points, to develop interdependence and to sort out degree of freedom [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] . 
New Experimental Research Methodologies

Gibbs Adsorption Isotherm
Gibbs adsorption isotherm is an equation which is noted as an adsorption isotherm that connects the surface tension (γ, mN/m) of a solution with concentration of solute [13, 14, 4] . For a binary system, Gibbs Adsorption Equation in terms of surface excess concentration (τ, mol/cm 2 ) is noted in Eq.1. 
The f is activity coefficient of component one and C is concentration of component 1 in bulk phase. Putting dµ 1 value from Eq. 3 into Eq. 2, the Eq. 5 is obtained.
Thus if the solutions in the two phases namely the α and β phases are dilute (rich in one particular component) then the activity coefficient of component 1 approaches unity and Gibbs isotherm becomes as is noted in Eq. 6. Figure 1 depicts a role of salts, organic molecules and surfactants on interfaces for example, sugars show no effect but inorganic salts increase of surface tension whereas alcohols decrease surface tension progressively. However, the surfactants decrease surface tension and on reaching to the minimum then no effect seen. Therefore inorganic salts show negative surface concentration due to strong attractions with solvent and the surfactants have positive surface concentrations as they are adsorb on the interface. The surface concentrations are determined with survismeter, and friccohesity is a two way process in case of surfactants affecting viscosity and interface activity in terms of cohesive forces and surface areas and surface accumulation. The survismeter determines surface concentration [3] . The sketch diagram of the survismeter is depicted in Figure 2 . 
Overview of Fitness of Survismeter Parts
Viewing and systemization of survismeter for efficient use are noted as under. 
Determination of Brownian Motions
The Brownian motions are determined in terms of the friccohesity because the friccohesity deals with both the frictional and cohesive forces being operated in the liquid mixtures especially in nanoemulsion or the ionic liquids. The Eq.7 is opposed by the author is as under. The σ IS stands for friccohesity of ionic solutions, σ SS stands for friccohesity of surfactants solutions. Here the solvents are common, in most cases the water could be an excellent solvent for both the ionic and surfactants solutions.
Internal Resistance on Fluid Flow: Viscosity
Internal resistance applied on fluid flow is viscosity, which was incepted in 1844 by Hagen-Poiseuille who explained liquid flow through tubes and duo proposed an equation for viscosity. This equation is noted as Poiseuille Eq. 8. The η viscosity, A, proportionality constant, ρ density and t is viscous flow time. If the solutions which incurred much energy loses during viscous flow, the viscous flow utilize their energy and consumption of energy kinetic energy (KE= ½ mv 2 ) while the particles when are permitted to flow in fixed boundaries capillary of fixed radii is noted as kinetic energy correction expressed in Eq.14.
The B/t is a kinetic energy of moving particle within the rigid wall. The eqn.14 is obtained by using correction term in viscous flow time data only. It infers that the unwanted motions or jerks on molecules changes viscos flow times. If the B/t is zero then Eq.15 is expressed as under. 
Application of Schrodinger Equation for B/t
Since the B indicates the survismeter make or the survismeter dimensional constant which are intimately connected with the molecular dimension in a most unique manner as the molecules freely flow in within the capillary. It could be most useful for understanding the behavior of imidazolium and indazolium based ionic liquids, dendrimers, surfactants, complexes, polymers. Impact of gel on the interactions of the surfactants, dendrimers, proteins, ionic liquids, polymers, amino acids could also be studied [14] .
Surface Related Kinetic Energy
The pdn (pendant drop numbers) formation depends on the id of capillary, tip structure of capillary circumference, length of the capillary, overhead pressure, volume of fluid in functional bulb, temperature of the sample. Therefore similar to the viscosity the treatment could be applied to surface tension noted as under in Eq.16. (21) Eq. 21 is the final equation to determine the surface tension of nanoemulsion or ionic liquids which could be used as important data to predict the changes like aggregation or the critical micellar concentration (CMC) in the solutions.
Summary
The oscosurvismeter and survismeter inventions have been outcome of out of box thinking and taking new ideas to transform into reality for checking experimental validity with varieties of new experiments. The friccohesity depicts a two way process incorporating cohesive and frictional forces for coalescence and Boltzmann energy distribution laws.
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